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About ENERGAIA

The National level technical symposium organized by DEE, NIT Trichy, has been spreading the message of energy and its importance since 2008. It provides a practical insight into the recent developments and endeavours in the field of energy. The foundation of this event emphasizes on innovations and modern sustainable trends in the domain of Energy Engineering and discuss on the betterment of environment.

EVENTS

JUST PROPOUND
To all curious provocative heads out there, get up, gear up and pitch in your ideas

POSTERPRO
Swirl your hands and seize our minds with an innovative poster

GREY MATTER
Roll out your thoughts and quiz your way out.

WEBINARS

1. "Digitalization in energy saving technology" - From Siemens
2. "Innovation: Generating ideas to innovation"
3. "Green Power market in Tamilnadu"
4. "Biomass Gasification for sustainable future"
5. "India's Policies and Programs on improving Solid waste Management: exploring ground realities"

Register at https://energaia2021.nitt.edu

- Registration Fee: INR 250 for Siemens
  INR 200 for Webinars (2-5)
  INR 50 per Event
- Last date for online registration: 29/01/21
- Last date for abstract submission: 25/01/21
For more details visit our website.
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